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From Head oF ScHool

Jerry BateS

The mission of  Riverfield Country 
Day School is to provide an excellent 
education in a family-oriented 
atmosphere. Students are motivated 
and encouraged to learn, develop, and 
mature in a respectful, secure, and 
diverse environment.  A caring, creative 
faculty and a challenging, integrated, 
and personalized curriculum promote 
the development of  the whole student 
as a confident and responsible 
learner prepared for success today 
and tomorrow.

“We cannot always build the future for our youth, but we can 
build our youth for the future.” - Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

I’ve begun tweeting this fall (follow me @jerrybates13) and shared the above quote 
from FDR in October. To me, it sums up exactly what we’re about at Riverfield 
Country Day School. The following pages of  this BLUEprint highlight how we 
are developing confident and responsible learners prepared for success today and 

tomorrow, as stated in our Mission.

In order for our youth to succeed, we have to provide them and the rest of  the Riverfield 
community with facilities that help to foster their success. If  you’ve been on campus 
recently, you’ve probably noticed several structural changes and several more in the 
works. The expanded Green Gym (aka the Multi-Purpose Room) is in near constant 
use with PE and Pre-School classes, presentations and performances, sports practices, 
and extracurricular activities. If  you’ve come in the Main Building via the back Middle 
School entrance, you’ve noticed the reconfigured office space to accommodate our 
expanding Institutional Advancement group. 

It is hard to miss the beginning work on the new Middle and Upper School building 
or the new lights on the football field. You also may have seen the beginning of  the 
playground renovations on the 3s-5s playground. It was so exciting to see parents and 
teachers collaborate at the “community build” in early November. Their efforts will 
benefit so many students both now and in the future.

While facility growth and improvements are wonderful, what’s just as exciting are the 
accomplishments in and on these facilities. From the first day of  in-service, I have been 
amazed at the dedication and commitment our teachers and students display each and 
every day. We truly are a learning community that values the role of  the teacher, the 
student, and the family in each student’s education. As FDR said, we cannot build the 
future for our students. Nor should we construct their learning. Teachers, coaches, parents, 
and peers act as facilitators as students shape their knowledge. The following pages are 
a testament to the many ways we learn, both formally and informally, throughout the 
Riverfield campus.

Sincerely,

Jerry Bates
Head of  School



2012-13 IS oFF to a Great Start!
Greetings from the Admissions Office! What a wonderful start we had to 

this school year with record retention of  returning families and the addition 

of  71 new families to the Riverfield community. There has already been 

ample interest for the 2013-2014 school year, with many students visiting 

and applications coming across my desk. When prospective parents are 

asked, “How did you learn about Riverfield?” the most common answer is 

that they heard about Riverfield from a friend, colleague, or family member. 

Riverfield families are definitely our number one source of  PR. We are so 

grateful for your help and support in spreading the word! 

Britton Fox
Director of  Admissions

The new Middle and Upper School building is on schedule to open for 

the beginning of  the 2013-14 school year. The two story structure will 

include 15 classrooms, a library, and a huge cafeteria with a large deck 

overlooking a restructured pond surrounded by native plants and grasses. 

The site preparation, concrete foundations, and slab will be finishing 

up throughout November, allowing the building’s steel structure to be 

raised in December. It will be exciting to watch the continued progress 

as the year continues.

Mike Goettel
Director of  Operations
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College Bound

This semester, the 12th grade Awareness Class 
worked on finalizing their plans for the future as 
they completed any outstanding applications. College 
Counselor Mrs. Bogle said, “I am very proud of  these 
students and their diligence. At this time, we are very 
excited to report that we have four seniors who have 
already been accepted to a school of  their choice.”

Those in 11th grade continued their early college 
decision efforts. Using college support websites such 
as College Prowler, Cappex, and Collegeboard, they 
created personal profiles and found matches to colleges 
based on their entries. Because they take the ACT 
and SAT tests during their 11th grade year, students 
reviewed resources to assist in test preparation and 
score improvement.

An exciting addition to Riverfield’s college counseling 
program, several colleges and universities made on-
campus visits to meet with our students. Those schools 
include: Hendrix College, Sewanee University, High 
Point University, Vanderbilt, Rhodes College, Baylor, 
New York University, Drury, University of  Chicago, 
Texas Christian, Vassar College, Colorado College, 
Westminster, the University of  Missouri, and the 
University of  Arkansas. 

Upper ScHool
9th – 12th Grades

“Who Am I?” 
Upper School Ar t students were 
cha l l enged  to  examine  the i r 
identity in the first quar ter through 
a photography-based piece. Mr. 
deVerges asked students to use 
four photos to show:

1) How the student sees him/herself
2) How the individual relates to 

friends or family
3) What they consider “home”
4) What “community” means to them

T he  r e su l t i n g  p i e c e s ,  e a c h 
interpreted with a unique set of  
materials, skil ls, and mindsets, 
are on display in the Upper School 
Commons. The work of  sophomore 
Lindsey Thomas is featured here.

Mrs. Bogle and her students meet with a 
representative from Vanderbilt University.
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Cross-dIvIsIonAl Zoo TrIp

On a beautiful October day, a group of  K/1st students 
and 9th grade Biology students traveled to the Tulsa Zoo 
and Living Museum. The older and younger students 
collaborated to answer a variety of  zoo-related questions. 
Students traversed the zoo – investigating species from 
all different climates, sketching images portraying their 
findings, and having a great time with their Science 
Buddies. Freshman Stephen Holland said, “I helped 
my Buddy figure out which lion was male and which 
was female.” The field trip fit nicely with the Biology 
students’ study of  diversity and the Sky Class’s ongoing 
investigation of  the animals, buildings, maps, and climates 
found within a zoo. 

ITAlIAn renAIssAnCe ClAss

A few years ago, Miss James had a wonderful opportunity 
to develop specialized history courses for Riverfield Upper 
Schoolers. Students played a key role in the development of  
the curriculum for these classes. This year, the focus is on 
Renaissance Italy. The first semester has been focused upon 
the Medici and their sphere of  influence. The class has 
covered many fascinating topics and has taken advantage of  
the resources available in the Tulsa community. In the first 
quarter, students went to Philbrook Museum to explore 
its Renaissance art collection. Mrs. Dickey, RCDS faculty 
member and Philbrook docent, led the tour. Senior Paula 
Grice commented that “It was amazing to see and learn 
about the development of  Renaissance art right here in 
Tulsa.” Miss James added, “Offering specialized classes 
are a testament to the uniqueness of  Riverfield and the 

student-centered approach that we embrace. It is an honor, 
and quite exciting, to be a part of  such a creative and 
unique learning environment.” 

drAmATIC sCenes

For the first part of  the semester, Upper School Drama 
students focused on preparations for their Visiting Day 
production. In this, their third year, to perform at the event, 
these thespians presented something new and exciting. 
Students have been exploring the idea of  “interpreting art” 
in a dramatic way. Students split into groups and chose 
any piece of  art (painting, sculpture, etc.) to interpret as 
a group. They then wrote the scripts, blocked the scenes, 
and rehearsed multiple times. Drama teacher Mrs. Long 
commented, “This is a big project that challenged the 
students’ creativity and imagination to combine both art 
and theatre. We were excited to present the Visiting Day 
audience with our final pieces!”

Left: Freshman Kallan Murphy and 
1st grader Charley Flowers explore 
the zoo together.

Right: Tulsa’s Philbrook Museum 
is home to great examples of  
Italian Renaissance ar twork.

Above: Sophomores Kate 
Goodwin and Maddie O’Bar 
prepare for their Visiting Day 
production.

Upper ScHool
9th – 12th Grades
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mIddle ScHool
4th – 8th Grades

sTudenT sCIenTIsTs

In Physical Science, 8th grade students observed several 
kinds of  chemical reactions during a first quarter 
lab. Under the guidance of  Mr. Wilson, lab partners 
created compounds from elements, separated elements 
from compounds, and separated homogenous and 
heterogeneous mixtures through physical means. “What 
was most interesting to me was watching these chemical 
reactions take place,” commented Josie Harris. This lab 
was the first of  many conducted by the 8th graders 
this year.

AmAZIng AllITerATIon AlphABeT

For 5th grade Language Arts students, creating an 
ABC Alliteration Book proved to be a comical, tongue-
twisting adventure. The book will be shared with the 
students’ K/1st Reading Buddies as a way to teach 
the younger students about astounding and amazing 
alphabet alliteration. 

8th graders Olivia Graves, 
Mia Jordan, Josie Harris, and 
Reese Goettel collaborate 
during a science lab.
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mAkIng A gAme ouT of mATh

Middle School students refreshed their multiplication 
skills in the first quarter by creating math-based board 
games. Mrs. Skidgel challenged the students to follow 
directions, use good time management and editing skills 
when designing a game that featured game pieces, parts 
like spinners or dice and math flashcards. The fourth 
and fifth graders worked on the project in class and at 
home and then presented the final results to their peers. 
Games included Raven Rally where players had to move 
along a board that mimicked the RCDS campus with 
game pieces that were animals at Riverfield. Another 
game was titled Rings to Rings which featured a 
gymnastics theme. After explaining how to play, the 
class broke into small groups and played each other’s 
games. Sabrina Edwardes thought the best part of  the 
project was “creating a fun theme and designing the 
game around that theme,” while Liv Goettel enjoyed 
“watching other people present their games.” 

operA TrIp “BrAvo!” 
Fourth and fifth graders enjoyed a picture-perfect 
fall day for their annual field trip to Tulsa Opera’s 
student matinee. The day began with a backstage tour 
at the Tulsa PAC, arranged by Herr Clark, who was a 
supernumerary (non-speaking role) in Donizetti’s “The 
Daughter of  the Regiment.” Riverfield students also 
enjoyed orchestra-level seating and cheered the cast 
with almost five minutes of  applause. Several met cast 
members and gathered autographs in the lobby after the 
show, including lead tenor Gregory Schmidt. Lunch at 
Spaghetti Warehouse was topped off  with a romp on 
the nearby Guthrie Green. 

sTudenTs honor 9/11 vICTIms

To pay tribute to those that died on September 11, 
2001, social studies students embarked on a meaningful 
way to represent their feelings. The 8th grade students 
in the first period class grouped victims into six groups, 
ranging from first responders to tower location on that 

fateful morning. The rest of  the day was spent with each 
6th-8th grade class color-coding toothpicks to represent 
each person within the varying groups. It took the rest 
of  the day’s class periods to complete the project. Dylan 
Briggs, a 6th grader, commented, “Our grade is the 
youngest that were alive when 9/11 happened. We don’t 
remember it happening, but we were part of  it and want 
to share about it.” 

Opposite: 5th grader Nicholas Scholl created the “L” page 
in the ABC Alliteration Book.

Top: 6th graders observe the nearly 3,000 toothpicks that 
represent 9/11 victims.

Left: Caleb Fuqua explains his game, “The Wizard of  Math,” 
to his classmates.

Right: Bennett Walters was dressed up to attend “The 
Daughter of  the Regiment.”

mIddle ScHool
4th – 8th Grades
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sCIenCe sCAvenger hunT

On Fridays, 2nd and 3rd graders often spend time with 
Mrs. O’Halloran-Blevins, Middle School science teacher 
and nature enthusiast. Recently, she led the students on a 
scavenger hunt as they discovered evidence of  fall across 

the campus. Liam Puls from the Lakes Class said, “We 
found lots of  things as we explored, like moss 

and lichen on a tree, a blue lizard, and lots 
of  different kinds and colors of  

leaves.” These Primary 
School students have 
also learned about 

recycling and being 
good stewards of  
the environment 
during their time 
with Mrs. O.

Treehouse 
AdvenTures 
The 2nd and 3rd grade students 
in the Grasslands Class have 
unof fi c i a l ly  adopted  the 
t reehouse located behind 
Riverfield’s tennis courts. “It 
stemmed from an interest in 
the treehouse at the end of  last 
year,” noted Grasslands teacher 

Ms. Naifeh. “Those who were in the class last year were 
eager to show their new classmates this special area.” Initial 
efforts focused on making the treehouse safe for all ages 
of  students so Grasslands could share the experience with 
their younger Reading Buddies. Using ideas brainstormed 
by the students as well as their families during Parent-
Teacher Conferences, classmates have now broken into 
committees to accomplish various goals. “I’m part of  
the Design and Décor Committee,” said Aurora Stewart. 
“So far, we have made flags to decorate the treehouse and 
created targets for the Catapult Committee to aim at.” 
Other students are creating signs and touring brochures. 
As with all investigations at Riverfield, this specialized 
study is integrating the required common core standards 
in subject areas like math, literature, science, and more in 
a meaningful and engaging way. 

A BrIghT IdeA

For one class of  K – 1st students, interest in building a 
chandelier for the classroom began the second week of  school 
based on a discussion in Morning Meeting. The children 
were so intrigued by the idea of  building a chandelier, but 
still there was a question from some of  the students, “What 
exactly is a chandelier?” Mrs. Parks and Mrs. Turner took the 
Prairie Class on a field trip to Andrews Lighting to sketch 
various chandeliers and ask questions about how they work. 
Since the field trip, the Prairie Class has begun construction 
on several different styles of  chandeliers, including making 
beads out of  clay as part of  the design. Through discussion 

prImary ScHool
Kindergarten – 3rd Grades

Left: 3rd Grader Zander Majors searches the woods on 
campus while on a scavenger hunt with Mrs. O.
Below: Grasslands classmates work on their plans for 
the treehouse.

Left: 1st grader Gage Howard sketches a chandelier in preparation 
for building one in the Prairie Class.
Right: This painting of  an insect, created by 2nd grader Alexis 
Johns, is an example of  how students are studying symmetry.
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and collaboration, the students agreed to build a natural 
one, using their clay beads and natural materials; a metal 
chandelier, using strictly metal materials; and a beaded 
chandelier using many colorful glass beads. Mrs. Turner 
is excited to see where the chandelier investigation goes 
from here. “We are asking our parents and students to 
add to our web of  possibilities regarding the chandeliers, 
especially with regard to incorporating math and science 
concepts into the investigation. We’ve already received 
great feedback with ideas that we wouldn’t have thought of  
just by ourselves.” The chandeliers are already on display 
in the Prairie Class and will continue to evolve as the 
class’s study progresses. 

WhAT Is round-up? 
Students and teachers gather in the Multi-Purpose 
Room on most Friday mornings for Round-Up. Families 
who are new to the K – 5th grades often wonder what 
Round-Up is when they see it mentioned in the Monday 
Memo, Today We, or weekly newsletter. Round-Up is an 
opportunity for children to present classroom-inspired 
programs in an informal setting with a supportive 
audience of  peers and faculty. Each classroom presents 
one Round-Up in a school year. Guest performers from 
Riverfield, such as Almost Actors, Blue Raven Juniors 
and Singers, and the Green Team, are also highlighted 
at Round-Up. The Round-Up agenda is the same every 
week, always including school announcements, weather 
report, quote of  the week, and a special birthday song 
for all who celebrate that week, led by Music teacher 
Mrs. Johnson with her autoharp. Mrs. Johnson has been 
facilitating Round-Up since its inception many years 

ago. She sums up the Friday morning tradition this 
way: “Philosophically, Round-Up fits perfectly with 
Riverfield’s goals, because here we are as much about 
the process as the product. The end result isn’t perfect 
and what was learned along the way is just as important 
as the outcome.”

symmeTry And refleCTIon

This year, the 2nd and 3rd grade students have been 
introduced to the principals of  balance and symmetry 
as they relate to art. They discussed examples of  visual 
symmetry in nature and referenced illustrations of  
insects as good examples of  mirror images. The students 
sketched ideas representing either an actual insect or a 
fictitious one for their composition with chalk pastels. 
Students were shown how to best apply and blend 
colored chalk pastels onto paper and completed rich 
vibrant pieces. They then redefined their original drawn 
lines with glitter glue to emphasize their original designs. 

hAnd BuIldIng WITh ClAy 
The Primary art classes started the year exploring clay. 
The basics of  hand building techniques were demonstrated 
as the children worked with elements such as coils, balls, 
slabs, pinch pots, slip, and texture tools. Kindergarten 
and first graders started by creating colorful 

non-representational pieces in order 
to fully understand the properties 

of  clay and what they can do 
with it.

Left: Round-Up often involves singing 
and dancing to silly songs.

Right: A colorful ceramic giraffe 
by Esme Bruno was created in 
Ms. Zarrow’s ar t class, where K-1 
students are exploring clay sculpture 
techniques.

prImary ScHool
Kindergarten – 3rd Grades
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pre-ScHool

The ATelIer: A plACe for A 
hundred lAnguAges

A fundamental of  the Reggio Emilia Approach is the 
Hundred Languages of  Children, which speaks to the 
myriad ways that children communicate. The atelier, 
located in the 3s-5s Wing, is a place that all Pre-School 
students approach with joy and wonder as they express 
themselves in a variety of  these languages. Pronounced 
AH-te-Li-ay, an atelier is an artist’s studio or workshop 
and on any given day, children are engaged with collage, 
clay, paint, light, sewing, and cooking in this special space. 
“The atelier is a place of  creativity, but also of  deep 
thinking and problem solving. It is a space that calls a 
child to think and communicate with both hands and 
mind through symbolic representation,” said Co-Division 
Head Kacey Davenport. 

updATes To 3s-5s plAyground

As part of  a multi-phase outdoor renovation project, the 
3s-5s playground has undergone quite a transformation 
this fall. Using the master plan created by Leon Smith 
and nationally-renowned artist, designer, and author Rusty 

Keeler, a construction company built a creek with water 
pump, a stage, and a new bike path with a bridge. In early 
November, parents gathered over a weekend to continue the 
revamp process with a “community build.” Matt Emmons, 
parent of  two Pre-School students and owner of  his own 
construction company, said, “In the space of  a few hours 
we built and filled a sandbox, started on several treehouse 
decks, created a flagstone art patio, and planted a garden.” 
Students have contributed to the playground remodel by 
collecting rocks from campus to put in the creek bed 
and garden path. Also on the docket is the creation of  a 
sound garden and a labyrinth that mimics the one found 
by the LAC. In the next few years, each of  the other Pre-
School playgrounds will be updated as well to take on the 
feel of  a natural playscape that reflects the beauty of  the 
Riverfield campus.

hAT pArAde

Each fall, many of  Riverfield’s Pre-Schoolers don festive 
hats to participate in the annual Hat Parade. With 
their parents’ help, the young students create headwear 
masterpieces of  all shapes and sizes and bring them to 
school to show their friends and teachers. This Halloween, 
twos and 3s-5s students and their parents traipsed around 

Anna Bennett from the Red Class stirs a 
bowl of  spiced apples as her class makes 
apple chips in the 3s-5s Atelier.
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the building showing off  their hats. After the Parade, 
the students from every Pre-School class enjoyed another 
tradition: the Orange Tasting Party, in which students 
sample a variety of  orange foods, from gelatin to icing, 
from cheese to yogurt.

dIgITAl envIronmenTs In The 
pre-sChool

In an age where third graders have their own cell phones 
and toddlers can find, open, and play their favorite iPad 
games, Riverfield’s Pre-School and Primary School teachers 
are carefully and conscientiously bringing technology into 
their classrooms. For many years, family members have 
received “Today We” files in their inboxes, daily updates 
with photos and explanations of  the day’s activities. 
Faculty are researching how to add to the “Today We” 
in a way that provides opportunity for direct student 
involvement as well as the availability of  immediate 
feedback, discussion, and commentary from parents. In 
the Red Class, Miss Weisz and Mrs. Lewis have created 
a password-protected Tumblr site. Via the teacher’s cell 
phone, students (and teachers) can share photos, upload 
sketches, and type words that represent what’s happening 
in the classroom at that time. Other classes are also 
utilizing Tumblr, webcams, projectors, Bamboo tablets, and 
GarageBand software. Head of  School Jerry Bates shared, 
“There is no doubt that even our youngest students are 
very comfortable with technology. With that in mind, our 
faculty continues to engage various technological tools to 
enhance student learning.”

rAmps And pAThWAys

In the first few weeks of  school, toddlers 
in the Turtle Class were often seen rolling, 
sliding, and tumbling various materials 
in a variety of  ways. Ms. Rogers 
shared, “Our sloping playground 
and the many inclines in the 
Commons were areas of  interest 
when coupled with balls, cars, 
cylinders, and circles.” Observing 
the children’s fascination with the 
ramps and pathways, the Turtle Class 
children began exploring physics 
concepts like force, collision, 
and momentum while at play in 
their environment. Co-Division 
Head Jennifer Kesselring noted 
that several other ages of  Pre-
Schoolers are showing similar 
interest in building ramps. 
“It is interesting to note 
that, while creating ramps 
and pathways looks different at 
different ages, there are likenesses 
in the skills gained during the building process such as 
problem solving, collaborating, and constructing their own 
knowledge through experience.” Constructing ramps is also 
fostering community, as parents, siblings, teachers, and 
mentor students from the Upper School have all begun 
creating pathway “challenges” for students to create.

Top: Liam Sullivan of  the Turtle Class explores 
the concept of  converting potential energy to 
kinetic energy by rolling objects down a ramp.
Left: Pre-School students are utilizing digital 
technology more than ever before.
Middle: Matt Emmons and Barry Cheatham 
were two of  the many parents who came 
together to work on the 3s-5s playground 
“community build” in early November.
Right: Max Royal of  the Squirrel Class shows 
off  his Halloween hat, following an Orange 
Tasting Party.

pre-ScHool



fooTBAll
When Riverfield’s football team graduated seven 
seniors last spring, Head Coach Jason Bogle knew 
the football program had to overcome some pretty 
big obstacles in the 2012 season. “The guys that 
graduated had 22 years of  RCDS football experience 
so it was going to be a challenge to get enough 
players and to get them dialed in and ready to play.” 
The 15 players were up to the task, battling injury 
and some tough, experienced teams in their first 
season of  OSSAA play. Overall the season ended 
with a 2 and 8 record. The team agreed that the 
highlight of  the season was definitely the first 
District win in school history. 

In Middle School football, enthusiasm more than 
made up for lack of  experience for these 6th – 8th 
graders. Coaches Toby Clark and Fred Jones were 
very pleased with the 15 players. Coach Clark noted, 
“Most of  these boys didn’t grow up playing football, 
like a lot of  our opponents do. But they got to 
practice, worked hard, and improved a great deal.” 
The team’s record was 1 and 5. Eighth grader Luke 
Smolen said his most memorable moment of  the 

season was, “when we won our first game with 
just Riverfield players.” Of  the players, two were 

8th graders who will be eligible to play 
Varsity ball next year. The remaining 
Middle Schoolers will be a solid, 
experienced force for the 2013 season 
and beyond.

Cross CounTry
Cross country runners could be 
spotted across campus on most 

afternoons this fall. With a strong 
showing, the Middle School team had 
12 participants, coached by Lindsey 
Watts. The group competed at four 
meets in the months of  August and 

September. Coach Watts was impressed with her 
team’s commitment and said, “These young men and 
women demonstrated strength and commitment, doing 
whatever it took to meet goals and supporting one 
another. Through all of  their hard work, they were 
able to climb the ranks, with several of  them finishing 
consistently in the top 25% of  competitors in all 
of  Tulsa.” The Varsity team struggled with injuries 
throughout the season but was still able to make a 
good showing at several meets. Coach Ric Breig said, 
“This is a rebuilding year for varsity cross country 
teams; hot summers and nagging injuries made it 
difficult to fulfill ambitions. We will continue to 
work hard and accomplish the goals we’ve set before 
ourselves.” The teams united to participate in the Laps 
for Little Ones fundraiser benefiting The Little Light 
House, which provides educational and therapeutic 
services to young children with special needs. At the 
event, Riverfield’s cross country teams were announced 
as the school that raised the most money, just over 
$800. Coaches Breig and Watts were very proud of  
their teams’ results. Whether running for a cause, a 
competition, or just for fun, our cross country teams 
certainly had a great season!

volleyBAll
Under the direction of  new coach Jaime Henderson, 
the Middle School girls volleyball team worked hard 
and had a great season. With 16 girls on the team, 
several who had not played previously, the Lady 
Ravens had their work cut out for them and did a 
great job. The team ended the season with a 6 and 8 
record, winning tough matches against Mingo Valley 
and Wright Christian. Eighth grader Mia Jordan 
said, “We really bonded as a team. By the end of  
the season, we were kind of  like a family.” Coach 
Henderson expresses her thanks to her players for 
their work ethic and to the Boosters and parents who 
volunteered in various capacities to make the games 
happen. For a new program with young players, the 
future looks bright for Riverfield’s volleyball team.

A
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Left: Cade Stanger was one of  two 8th 
graders on this year’s Middle School team 

who are looking to make an impact on next 
year’s Varsity squad.

Middle: Senior Jon Kelley gives his all during 
a cross country meet at Bishop Kelley.

Right: 7th grader Meredith Peters serves up 
a win in Riverfield’s best volleyball season yet.
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4Th AnnuAl rAven ClAssIC
Now in its fourth year, the Raven Classic golf  tournament 
has come to be a fall tradition. The tournament was held 
at Clary Fields again and the weather on that September 
17th afternoon couldn’t have been better. With closest 
to the pin, longest drive, and hole-in-one contests, there 
were many opportunities to win. The biggest winner 
of  the afternoon, however, was Riverfield’s Athletic 
Department. As the only athletic fundraising event of  the 
year, the 2013 tournament was the most successful yet. 
The funds raised by the 22 teams and 20 hole sponsors 
are earmarked for various athletic purchases, including 
basketball team seating and football equipment. Athletic 
Director Jason Bogle extends his thanks to our generous 
sponsors and golfers and looks forward to seeing them 
back at next year’s Raven Classic.

rIverfIeld Cross CounTry ChAllenge
On the Saturday of  Homecoming weekend, Riverfield hosted 
the 5th Annual Cross Country Challenge. Primary, Middle, 
and Upper School boys and girls from several area schools 
ran our challenging course with two steep inclines and many 
undulating trails. In the 3200 meter Middle School boys race, 
James Morley placed 2nd with a time of  14:06, followed 
closely by Evan Keely earning 3rd place with a time of  14:24. 
The Upper School girls race was highlighted by Riverfield 
freshman Dakota Roberts taking 2nd place with a time of  
17:59 and junior Lou Reid in 3rd with a time of  18:10. A 
major highlight was junior Garrett Pugh, who played a full 
football game the night before, running the early morning 
meet and coming in 2nd place with a time of  19:18. All in 
all, it was a great showing for Riverfield Cross Country.

HOMECOMING 2012
The weather wreaked havoc on Riverfield’s Homecoming plans but most fans were not deterred from attending and 
having a great time. Homecoming was early this year, held on September 7th. The week included Spirit Days, where 
students of  all ages dressed up to show school pride. A school-wide pep assembly, with performances by cheerleaders, 
drumline, and introduction of  the Varsity football team, was held in the afternoon sun on the berm and set the mood for 
a fun evening. The wind picked up and the clouds rolled in by the time the evening’s festivities began. Several clubs and 
activities had booths set out for fans to play games, participate in contests, or purchase various items. When the wind 
was too strong to safely light the grills, volunteers came together to cook burgers and hot dogs in the school’s kitchen 
and transport them back out to the field. The Boy Scouts opened the game with the flag ceremony and Admissions 
Director Britton Fox led the crowd in the Star-Spangled Banner. Soon after kick-off, the storm moved in. The referees 
postponed the game at one point due to lightening in the area. Ardent fans waited as the weather moved out and returned 
to the stands to cheer on the Ravens as the drizzle continued. Though the game ended in a loss to Agra, the evening 
was certainly memorable for all involved.
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Top Left: Anthony Harper and Jack Smolen had a great 
time at Homecoming.
Top Middle: Junior Luke Johnson heads upfield for big 
yards versus Agra.
Top Right: The cheerleaders were ready for the big game.
Left: Bryan Rogers, Brad White, Jennifer White, and Vicki 
Patterson had a fun time for a good cause at the Raven 
Classic Golf  Tournament
Right: Sophomore golfer Kate Goodwin shows the adults 
how it’s done at the Raven Classic.



Top: The Drumline, dressed for a fun 
afternoon, led the BooHaHa Parade on 
Brookside.
Left: Mrs. Johnson leads the Blue Raven 
Jrs.& Singers as they help open the 
Guthrie Green.
Middle: K.C. Owens, Ms. Canty, and Ethan 
Palmer work in the garden.
Right: The Varsity Academic Bowl Team 
hoists their Championship plaque after 
winning the Regional tournament.
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guThrIe green openIng 
When the George Kaiser Family Foundation contacted 
music teacher Caroline Johnson to bring her choruses to 
the opening of  The Guthrie Green, she jumped at the 
chance. “Children’s singing voices being the first heard on 
The Green seemed so perfect,” she said. “Woody (Guthrie) 
would have loved that, too!” So, on the afternoon of  
September 7th, 60+ singers were well prepared to kick 
off  the official ribbon-cutting, then close it by leading 
the crowd of  dignitaries and citizens in “This Land is 
Your Land.”

gArden CluB WITh ms. CAnTy
Most any afternoon you’re almost sure to see a petite 
figure in a floppy garden hat diligently pruning and 
planting the plants inside and outside our buildings. The 
“gardening lady” is Vicki Canty, who has been at Riverfield 
for six years. Previously a teacher in the infant classroom, 
Ms. Canty is now focusing on another of  her passions: 
gardening. She kicked off  the year by offering samples of  
watermelon at Open House in an effort to spread the news 
about the new Garden Club. In the afternoons, Ms. Canty 
and interested students of  all ages participate in a variety 
of  horticultural activities, both as part of  the school day 
and in After School Club. Examples so far include picking 
basil to make pesto, pruning and weeding, and planting 
hearty fall and winter plants.  

upper sChool ACAdemIC 
BoWl suCCess 
In only their second year of  OSSAA competition, 
Riverfield’s Upper School Academic Bowl team has 
definitely made a name for themselves. In this year’s first 
OSSAA competition, the team blew out Barnsdall 200-40 
and Woodland 330-70 to win the District competition. On 
November 10th, the team traveled to Kremlin-Hillsdale for 
the Regional tournament, where they were seeded #1 and 
brought home the Regional Championship, which qualifies 
them for the Area tournament in January. 

drumlIne performs ACross TulsA 
Beyond performing at Riverfield pep assemblies and 
football games, the RCDS drumline has been busy with 
several other performances. The first was Brookside’s 
BooHaHa Parade, held the Sunday before Halloween. 
Drew Richardson said, “The weather was great and it 
was fun to hear all the kids cheering for us while we were 
dressed up in costume.” The drumline also marched in the 
Veterans Day Parade downtown on November 12th. That 
parade was attended by 2nd – 5th graders from Riverfield, 
who did a wonderful job cheering for their drumline as 
they passed. Director Paul Knight also noted that drumline 
headlined at a Halloween party attended by over 3,000 
Tulsans and will once again march in the Tulsa Holiday 
Parade of  Lights, which will be held on December 8th. 

Happenings



A legACy of gIvIng
David and Ginger Veitch’s commitment to Riverfield started at the school’s inception. In 1983, the Veitches 
invited several friends with young children to their home, where Marty Clark described her vision of  what was to 
become Riverfield Country Day School. David helped find and secure the first location of  the fledgling school 
in a former post office. Ginger and David were among those painting, building sandboxes, and mowing the lawn 
up to the last minute so the new school could open on time. Drew, their two year-old, started at Riverfield that 
year and stayed through his 5th grade year. 

over The nexT 29+ yeArs, The veITCh fAmIly ConTInued TheIr InvolvemenT  
AT rIverfIeld In mAny noTABle WAys:

•	 Ginger	and	David	were	 two	of 	 the	original	
financial guarantors for the school’s first loan.

•	 Ginger	was	very	active	with	RFA	and	also	served	
as a Cub Scout leader. 

•	 David	served	as	 the	 first	Board	of 	Trustee’s	
Treasurer for three years followed by four more 
as a Board member. 

•	 As	an	adult,	Drew	served	as	a	Board	Member	
for four years

•	 In	August	of 	2011,	Drew’s	wife	Ashley	joined	
the faculty and his stepdaughter Brooklynn 
joined the student body. 

•	 When	Drew	stepped	down	from	the	board	in	
May 2011, his vacancy was filled by his father

•	 Over	the	life	of 	the	school,	Ginger	and	David	
have given faithfully and generously to Riverfield’s 
Annual Giving and Capital campaigns.

ThIs yeAr, The veITCh fAmIly hAs TWo ChAllenges 
for The rIverfIeld CommunITy:

First, they challenge others to respond to the Tulsa Community Foundation’s Planned Gift Challenge, as 

David has by naming Riverfield in his will. He noted, “We’ve chosen to leave a legacy of support by 

making a planned gift and urge other families to do so as well.” As a participant in the TCF Challenge, 

Riverfield will receive $20,000 in unrestricted funds when the $100,000 planned gift goal is met.

Second, this Cyber Monday (November 26th), while shopping the online deals you can make a donation 

at riverfield.org. David and Ginger will then match donations made to Riverfield’s 2012-13 Annual Giving 

campaign up to $10,000. This amount is based on $5,000 from David and Ginger and a $5,000 match 

from David’s employer, Morgan Stanley. They encourage others to check with their employers to see if 

their gifts can be matched as well.

After 29 years, the Veitch family continues to be involved in and committed to Riverfield’s on-going success. 

David and Ginger support the school as a place they have known and loved for a long, long time and work 

to inspire others to make similar commitments. Those interested in stepping up to the plate and answering 

these challenges should contact Director of Giving Patti Grice at pgrice@riverfield.org or 918.446.3553.
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2433 West 61st Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74132
918.446.3553
riverfield.org

NEW RIVERFIELD ALUMNI AND ALUMNI FAMILY ASSOCIATIONS!
The family atmosphere at Riverfield doesn’t stop at graduation; 
we now have organizations for Alumni and Alumni families, 
as well as former families, to keep them connected to the 
Riverfield community.

rIverfIeld AlumnI AssoCIATIon (rAA)

Alums can keep in touch, reconnect, and stay informed via the 
internet and social media:

•	 Like	the	Alumni	Facebook	page	at	facebook.com/
RiverfieldAlumni

•	 Like	Riverfield’s	Facebook	page	at	facebook.com/
RiverfieldCountryDaySchool

•	 Send	updates	in	contact	information	online	at	  
riverfield.org/alumninews

AlumnI fAmIly AssoCIATIon of rIverfIeld (AfAr)

This newly formed group is for parents who no longer have 
students at Riverfield but want to remain connected with each 
other and with the school.

•		 To	receive	updates	on	AFAR	events	and	opportunities,	
email your contact information to afar@riverfield.org to 
be added to the email/mailing list.

•		 Get	together	with	old	friends	at	the	AFAR	potluck	on	
January 17, 2013. For more information or to RSVP 
watch the website or email afar@riverfield.org.

•		 Alumni	and	their	parents	are	welcome	to	volunteer	at	
sports games or school events. Email afar@riverfield.
org and your name will be given to the RFA Volunteer 
Coordinator.

Non-Discriminatory Statement: Riverfield Country Day School is a non-profit, independent school with no religious affiliation. Riverfield is a welcoming community that strives to treat everyone fairly. All 
decisions regarding admissions, employment, administration, and student and faculty life are made without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, ethnicity, age, disability, gender, sexual 
orientation, marital or family status, or any other criteria prohibited by law. All rights, privileges, educational, athletic, school-administrated programs, and activities made available by the school are extended 
to all students, families, faculty, and staff.


